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Richardson: The Freedmen's Bureau and Negro Labor in Florida

THE FREEDMEN’S BUREAU AND NEGRO LABOR
IN FLORIDA
by J OE M. R ICHARDSON
encountered immediately after the emancipation of the Negro was that of
labor. The Negro had been the chief source of labor in Florida,
as well as in the rest of the South, and the breakdown of slavery
necessitated the contrivance of a new system. Many of the white
planters wanted to keep the Negro on the plantation on terms that
were similar to slavery. 1 The whites accepted the fact that the
colored man had ceased to be property, but many wanted to believe that he still existed specifically to produce cotton, sugar, and
rice for his “superiors;” and that it was “illegitimate” for him to
do as he pleased. 2 A Northern correspondent reported in June,
1865, that the late masters in Florida had little conception of the
colored man as anything other than a slave, and that severe beating with the whip and paddle had not completely disappeared. 3
A “literary gentleman” of Florida expressed his view of the
Negro as follows: “There is now nothing between me and the
nigger but the dollar-the almighty dollar-and I shall make out
of him the most I can at the least expense.” This lingering and
gnawing desire for unrequited or poorly paid Negro labor was
widespread. 4 Furthermore, the prevailing sentiment in the South
was that the freedmen would not work without physical compulsion. An observer reported that the Tallahassee planters were
“generally irreconciled to the new order of things, and believe that
it is impossible to succeed by free labor.“ 5
The desire of many of the planters to establish a modified system of slave labor was far from palatable to the ex-slave, who had
recently tasted freedom. Many Florida Negroes believed that
freedom consisted of having their wants supplied without the
necessity of labor, and they tended to rove over the State seeking
NE OF THE MOST PRESSING PROBLEMS

1.
2.

New-York Tribune, September 5, 1865.
U. S. C o n g r e s s , SenateE x e c u t i v e D o c u m e n t s , 39th Cong., 1st Sess.,
1865-66, Rept. 2, p. 21.
3. New-York Tribune, September 5, 1865.
4 . Ibid.
5. New-York Times, August 1, 1865.
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what they thought to be liberty. 6 Stephen Power, a newspaper
correspondent, wrote that the freedmen were “generally drifting
about the country, doing nothing, gay, improvident, and thought7
less in regard to the future.‘‘ In writing about the Negro during
Reconstruction, a colored man, John Shuften, said that “in thousands of instances, it was their solemn belief that freedom meant a
total exemption from toil, the hardships of life and every kind of
responsibility.“ 8 In addition to this peculiar concept of freedom, it
was observed that laziness was a characteristic of the freedmen.
Even the Radical Carl Schurz said that “the propensity to idleness” seemed well developed in the Southern Negro, though it was
by no means confined to the ex-slaves. 9
Another thing which caused the freedmen to hesitate to toil on
the plantations was the false rumor that the lands of their former
masters would be divided among them. Schurz, for example, stated
that he found the opinion prevailing among the blacks that the
great change would occur around Christmas. This pernicious
rumor was so widely believed that it was considered necessary to
send Freedmen’s Bureau agents around to enlighten the Negroes. 10
The planter’s preconceived notion that the free Negro would
not work, the Negroes’ conception of liberty, and the results of
the unfortunate forty-acre-and-a-mule myth, all combined to convince many of the Florida whites that they must look elsewhere for
their labor supply. But, by 1866 a large majority of the ex-slaves
were back on the plantations. This was true not only because the
Negro realized the necessity of laboring, but also because of the
Freedmen’s Bureau policy of forcing the freedmen to make contracts to work for the whites.
Immediately after its organization, the Freedmen’s Bureau attempted to remove the distrust between the ex-slaves and ex-masters, and the Florida agents made many speeches in addition to
sending out printed circulars to inspire mutual confidence. The
6. Jacksonville Florida Union, September 9, 1865.
7. U. S. Congress, House Reports, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1865-66, Rept.
30, pt. 4, pp. 146-147.
8. John T. Shuften, A Colored Man’s Exposition of the Acts and Doings
of the Radical Party South From 1865-1876 (Jacksonville, Florida:
Gibson and Dennis, 1877), p. 7.
9. Senate Executive Documents, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1865-66, Rept.
2, pp. 27-28.
10. Ibid., p. 31.
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agents insisted that the freedmen must be free to choose their own
employers, and that substitute slavery would not be tolerated; but
at the same time they told the Negro that he must fulfill his duties
as a citizen, that he must work and not be idle. 11 In his first instructions on labor, the Commissioner of the Freedmen’s Bureau,
General Oliver Otis Howard, said that no agent was to “tolerate
compulsory, unpaid labor, except for the legal punishment of
crime.“ 12 In a circular of July, 1865, he ordered that written
agreements be negotiated stating wages or interest in land or crop.
The agreements were to be approved by a Bureau agent who would
keep duplicate copies so as to make enforcement possible. No fixed
wage was set by Howard, who left the matter to the discretion of
the individual agents. 13
Colonel Thomas W. Osborn, Assistant Commissioner for
Florida, was also opposed to a fixed wage. Therefore, in Florida
the wages stipulated by the contracts were determined by the law
of supply and demand, 14 which sometimes contributed to the low
pay for the freedmen. Colonel Osborn did insist that a minimum
of food be advanced by the employer. The minimum consisted of
four pounds of bacon, a peck of meal, and a pint of syrup, or the
equivalent, per week for each laborer. In addition, the number
of hours of work to be performed, days of labor, and the wage
was to be designated by the contracts. The male head of each
Negro family could make a contract binding his wife and his
children who were old enough to work but were still legally
under age. 15
11. House Reports, 40th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1867-68, Rept. 30, p. 6.
12. Oliver Otis Howard, Autobiography (2 Vols., New York: The Baker
and Taylor Company, 1907), II, 225.
13. Walter Lynwood Fleming, Documentary History of Reconstruction
(2 vols., Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1906), I, 33031.
14. Osborn was born in New Jersey in 1836, and earned a degree from
Madison University in New York. He later took up the study of law,
which he dropped to become an artillery officer in the Union Army,
and was seriously wounded several times. Osborn had been General
Oliver O. Howard’s Chief of Artillery at Gettysburg and was described by his superior as “a quiet unobstrusive officer of quick decision and pure life.” Howard, op. cit., II, 218.; Rowland H. Rerick, Memoirs of Florida (2 Vols.; Atlanta: The Southern Historical
Association, 1902), I, 306.; William Watson Davis, The Civil War
and Reconstruction in Florida (New York: Columbia University,
1913), p. 393.
15. Davis, op. cit., p. 393.
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The introduction of the contract system by the Freedmen’s
Bureau did not prevent idleness among the Negroes. A Florida
citizen complaining about the Negro vagrants in Tallahassee unkindly said that “you can tell how near you are to the city better
by the smell than by the mile post.“ 16 Every stable and outhouse
was filled with people who did not work. In the face of this continued slothfulness, Commissioner Howard urged the use of vagrancy laws which would be applicable to whites and Negroes
alike. ‘‘A little wholesome constraint could not in many cases be
avoided,” Howard said. 17
In keeping with the suggestion of his superior, Osborn, on
November 15, 1865, ordered that “the usual remedies for vagrancy, breaking of contracts, and other crimes, will be resorted to,
the freedmen and other persons of African descent having the
same rights and privileges before military and civil courts as the
white citizens have.“ 18 Osborn even threatened to send all indolent
Negroes residing in Jacksonville to Tallahassee to work on the
plantations, which frightened many of them into seeking employment. 19 The attitude of the Bureau resulted in nine-tenths of the
former bondsmen being back on the plantations by 1866. 20 In
spite of the great amount of inactivity among the Florida Negroes,
a Northern observer reported in December, 1865, that “nowhere
in this State is to be seen that staggering indolence and filth which
is so painfully noticeable in portions of Georgia and Alabama. On
the contrary, there is a manifest disposition among the freedmen
to work and to faithfully carry out their part of the terms of the
contracts.” 21
There were many complaints by the planters at the interference of the Freedmen’s Bureau in their affairs, but the compulsory
contract system was probably as beneficial to the planters as to the
freedmen. In fact, the Bureau literally forced the Negroes to work
for the planters, and the contracts approved by the agents often
specified inadequate payment to the worker. The average wages in
16. Tallahassee Semi-Weekly Floridian, November 7, 1865.
17. Howard, op. cit., II, 247.
18. Tallahassee Semi-Weekly Floridian, November 21, 1865.
19. George R. Bentley, A History of the Freedmen‘s Bureau (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania, 1955), p. 84.
20. Stetson Kennedy, Palmetto Country (New York: Duell, Sloan and
Pearce, 1942), p. 93.
21. New-York Times, December 25, 1865.
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1866 were about twelve dollars a month for first-class males, nine
dollars for women, and five dollars for children. Many of the
freedmen worked for a division of the crop, usually one-third.
However, their earnings were sometimes paid in neither money
nor a share of the crop. Several of them were forced “to take the
orders of their employers upon stores for such necessaries as they
required.“ 22
The Bureau agents not only approved contracts stipulating
low wages, but tolerated contracts worded in such a manner that
in the event of a poor harvest the Negro would get nothing. For
example, a contract in Leon County approved by the Bureau provided that the laborers would mortgage the entire crop for security
for the payment of the rent of land and any advance provisions;
and they pledged themselves to dispose of no part of the crop until
four hundred pounds of lint cotton for each ten acres of land,
and four hundred pounds for each mule used had been given to
the owners. 23 In the event of a poor crop year, such a contract
could easily have left the Negroes with nothing.
Another contract signed in Leon County promised four pounds
of pork to each man per week and to each woman three pounds,
and to each man and woman one peck of meal or its equivalent in
potatoes. The Negroes were to receive one-fourth of the crop. They
agreed to work diligently, paying for all lost time at the rate of
forty cents per day, which together with all advances made by
the employer would be taken out of their share of the crop. In
addition, the workers agreed to comply with all orders and begin
work not later than sunrise, taking no unnecessary time for
meals. 24 The above contracts tend to corroborate the report of
Generals James B. Steedman and Joseph S. Fullerton, in which
they said that the contract system in the South was slavery in a
modified form, enforced by the Freedmen’s Bureau. 25
The freedmen frequently suffered from unfair contracts, but
they would undoubtedly have fared even more badly if the contracts had not been supervised by the Freedmen’s Bureau. By 1866
the Bureau was becoming more unpopular with Florida whites,
22. Senate Executive Documents, 39th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1866-67, Rept.
6, pp. 43-44.
23. Records of Deeds, Leon County, Office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court, Leon County Court House (Tallahassee, Florida)
24. Ibid.
25. Tallahassee Semi-Weekly Floridian, August 27, 1866.
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testified Reverend L. M. Hobbs, State Superintendent of Freedmen’s Schools, because the agents had been obliged to restrain the
white Floridians from perpetrating injustice on the Negroes by
“cheating them of their wages, and witholding remuneration from
them.” During the summer of 1865 the planters had made a great
number of unjust contracts. For example, several contracts were
brought to the office of agent Hobbs, in which a first-class laborer
was to receive one hundred pounds of meat and thirteen bushels
of corn in return for seven and one-half months work. The lower
class laborers were paid even less. 26 General Howard talked to a
freedman in the vicinity of Tallahassee, who informed him that
he had received fifteen bushels of corn, one hundred pounds of
pork, and a few peas for one year of labor. His family had cultivated a small garden, but they had not been permitted to utilize
the produce. 27 Charles M. Hamilton, Commander of the Western
District of Florida, also forced the revision of some contracts in
1866 because he felt that the existing ones were “outrageous.“ 28
Between 1865 and 1868 the Bureau supervised thousands of contracts in Florida. One agent said that during the season that labor
contracts were made, his office was crowded from early morning
until late at night, while another agent approved 237 contracts in
1867 alone. 29
Not only did the Bureau supervise the making of contracts, but
they forced the planters to make a settlement in accordance with
the terms of the original agreement. An agent in Marianna once
requested and received soldiers to force the planters to make just
settlement with their employees. In order to insure an equitable
division of the crop, the Assistant Commissioner in 1867 ordered
that all labor contracts provide for a board of arbitration to settle
the disputes arising between the employer and employee. 30
Unfortunately the Bureau was obligated to force not only the
planter to adhere to the terms of the contract, but also the freedmen. Many of the ex-slaves did not yet appreciate the necessity
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

House Reports, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1865-66, Rept. 30, pt. 4,
p. 8.
House Executive Documents, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1865-66, Rept.
70, p. 355.
House Reports, 42nd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1872, Rept. 22, pt. 13, p.
281.
Bentley, op. cit., pp. 137, 150.
Ibid., p. 149.
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of keeping their contracts. Furthermore, a considerable number of
the freedmen saw no need of working more than necessary. If
three or four days work would provide the immediate needs of
themselves and their family, why, they wondered, should they
labor six or seven? 31 In the opinion of Assistant Commissioner
General John G. Foster, the contract system was necessary not to
protect the Negroes, but to keep them from deserting their employers “at a critical time” and causing the crop to fail. Another
Florida agent said, in May, 1866, that there were some “welgrounded complaints” made often against the former slaves for
breaking contracts, idleness, and disregard of the interest of their
white employers. 32 One Floridian complained that he employed
sixteen Negroes in a business which his predecessor, during slavery, could operate with nine, and his forerunner was able to do
twice as much work with the nine slaves. 33 “Wages are very high.
Common, poor, unreliable, lazy Negroes have to be paid $1 per
day and found,” wrote a New Yorker turned Florida lumberman,
and “just about the time I can get a man thoroughly acquainted
with his duties he wants to go home.“ 34
On the other hand, an observer reported that “we suspect the
chief reason why the Negro is loth to labor is the uncertainty of
his wages.“ 35 John W. Recks, Collector of Customs at Pensacola,
said that the freedmen were perfectly willing to work for a reasonable wage, and Ben. C. Truman, correspondent on the New
York Times, reported in June, 1866, that the Florida freedmen
were doing “first-rate.“ 36 In October, 1866, General Howard
wrote that the Florida Negroes were working well except in a
few cases, and when their work was not satisfactory the cause
could usually be traced to the oppression of the employer. “Their
general industry, quiet and orderly habits and efforts to please
their employers is seldom disputed,” he said. 37 Even the farmers
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Oliver Marvin Crosby, Florida Facts (New York, 1877), p. 21.
House Executive Documents, 40th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1867-68, Rept.
57, p. 77.
Tallahassee Semi-Weekly Floridian March 12, 1867.
Junius E. Dovell, Florida: Historic, Dramatic, Contemporary (4 Vols.;
New York: Lewis Historical Publishing Company, Inc., 1952), II,
545.
Ledyard Bill, A Winter in Florida (New York: Wood and Hollbrook,
1869), p. 217.
House Reports, 39th Cong., 1st Sess., 1865-66, Rept. 30, pt. 4, p.
2; New York Times, June 11, 1866.
Tallahassee Semi-Weekly Floridian, October 30, 1866.
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admitted, in 1867, that the colored laborers were doing as well
as expected, and were probably the best labor supply that the
South could obtain. 38
The Freedmen’s Bureau did a great deal for the Negro laborer;
however, it aided not only the ex-slave, but also the planter, for
the agents were as vigorous in forcing the Negroes to adhere to
the terms on their contracts as they were in compelling the
planters to keep their part of the bargain. In fact, if the planter
broke a contract he was subject only to a civil suit, whereas, the
Negro was faced with the strict vagrancy laws which existed for
the express purpose of controlling him as a laborer. One authority on the Bureau wrote that “on the whole its policies, both in
the administration of relief and in the supervision of labor, had
been those that the planter . . . desired.” Its greatest weakness,
he continued, was the “lack of a minimum wage rule and the
frequent failure of the Bureau officials to require the planters to
pay a fair wage.“ 39
The federal agency established to safeguard the Negroes actually extended a great deal of protection to the supposed oppressor at the expense of the freedmen. However, the supervision of
contracts was of benefit to the ex-slaves. The agents tolerated inadequate payments and forced the Negroes to work, but they also
protected them from the whites. Semi-peonage would have been
more prevalent if the Freedmen’s Bureau or some federal agency
had not supervised the Negroes’ relations with the Southern
whites.
38. Ibid., April 30, 1867.
39. Bentley, op. cit., p. 86.
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